Detection of HBsAg containing cells in liver biopsies by different stains and classification of positively reacting ground-glass hepatocytes.
The diagnostic significance of orcein, aldehydthionine, and chromotrope anilinblue stains for the demonstration of HBsAg containing hepatocytes was investigated in 602 unselected liver biopsies. Five types of specifically stained ground-glass hepatocytes (GGH) were distinguished: Type I showed a positive staining reaction of the cytoplasmic periphery (marginal GGH), type II a diffuse staining of the total cytoplasm (diffuse GGH). Type III contained round or oval globular positive cytoplasmic masses (globular GGH). Type IV showed only very small round, drop-like or sickle-shaped positive structures (spotty GGH). The GGH with fatty changes were designated as type V. In all carriers and patients with minimal hepatitis GGH, mostly type I and II, appeared in extensive clusters within the lobules. In chronic persistent hepatitis, there were moderately numerous, partly grouped, partly disseminated ground-glass hepatocytes of type II and III. In chronic active hepatitis there were only a few GGH of type IV. In acute viral hepatitis, there were no typical GGH, however, positively stained phagocytes were seen. The intracellular antigen localization and the intralobular distribution of GGH are considered to be the result of an immune reaction. Single so-called 'metabolic' GGH sometimes showed similar pictures. However, they could usually be distinguished from virus containing GGH because of their granular cytoplasmic structure and a lower staining intensity in the applied stains. Among the three stains the orcein stain yielded the best results. In some cases with HBsAg-positive chronic active hepatitis virus infection could not be proved by means of staining.